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Life Water UK
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Water, Mixers

Coffee

Soft Drinks

Chocolates

Juices & Juice
Dispensers

Water

Hot Drinks

Coffee

Alcohol - Wine

Teas - Vegan

Nuts

Alcohol

CICS
(Catering Innovations

 & Concepts)

Convenience Retail

Soft Drinks

Milk, Bread & 
Morning Goods

Convenience Retail
Bidfood
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Coffee / Tea / Hot Chocolate. 
Purchase Fiartrade only coffee, teas and cocoa.  Invests 50% OF OUR PROFITS into PRODUCERS 
DIRECT, a UK charity that works directly with farmers to improve sustainability and livelihoods, right across 
the coffee growing world. The charity is run by farmers, for farmers, taking leadership and developing 
innovative solutions to the challenges they face.

Rehabilitation, training and outreach for struggling veterans.

A 10 acre community vineyard in Enfield, north London.  Largely looked after by local volunteers, the 
vineyard is the first commercial scale vineyard in London since the middle ages, producing English still and 
sparkling wines. 

HumaniTea supports wellbeing and sustainability initiatives through wholesome tea. Spreading Me Time, 
Tea Time, Any Time, we encourage people to take tea breaks throughout the day and night to find 
mindfulness.

Liberation Foods is not just a Fairtrade nut company.  We are a Community Interest Company that’s owned 
by smallholder farmers around the world that plant, nurture and pick the nuts that go into our delicious 
range.   

Dispensed water and mixers.

Coffee & giving people experiencing homelessness, a living wage job, housing, training, onwards 
opportunities.

Cold-pressed drinks made out of wonky surplus fruit and vegetables, donate 1 million drinks to UK charities.

Mission is to offer confidence and hope to young people with autism by providing employment and 
free training.

Fair Trade Peach 5 litre.

Canned and bottled natural spring water. Profits from all sales go directly to drop4drop, our sister charity 
providing clean water to communities in need across the globe.

https://belu.org/
https://www.cafedirect.co.uk/
https://changeplease.org/
https://www.combat2coffee.co.uk/
https://flawsomedrinks.com/
https://www.fortyhallvineyard.com/
https://www.harryschocs.co.uk/
https://humanitea.co.uk/
https://janesbeverages.com/
https://chooseliberation.com/
https://www.life-water.co.uk/


Luminary Bakery

NEMI Teas Limited

Rubies in the
Rubble

TAP Social

Tony’s Chocolonely

Brewgooder

Miss Macaroon
CIC

Redemption
Roasters

Spare Snacks

Toast Ale

KeepCup
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Disposables &
Chemicals
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Premium macaroons.  Miss Macaroon’s MacsMAD training courses enable long-term unemployed young 
people to build their confidence and skills to become work ready.

Train prison residents and people at risk of crime with the skills they need for a career in the coffee 
industry. They have a HMP roaster, 2 barista academies at HMPs and a community barista academy

Spare Snacks make use of both wonky raw and dried apples that can often be rejected because they are 
misshapen, blemished, or deemed the wrong shape or size. Misshapen and oddly sized apples often don’t 
fit commercial packaging and blemished apples often get discarded before they leave the farm, as they are 
rejected by consumers.

Using fresh surplus bread that would otherwise go to waste, Toast Ale produce award-winning craft beer. 
Replacing the often used virgin barley, the brand reduces the demand for land, water, and energy. It 
donates all of its profits to charity to help systematic change to fix the food system.

Variety of re-usable cups and bottles

We use baking as a tool to take women on a journey to employability and entrepreneurship, 
equipping them with transferable skills for the working world. We offer courses, work 
experience and paid employment within our bakery, empowering women to build their career.

We provide employment to refugees to give them local work experience and job readiness skills to enter 
the UK workforce and help them integrate into broader society.

Rubies use ingredients that would otherwise go to waste - not because they taste any different, but often 
because they're the wrong shape, size or colour.

Craft Beer. Tap Social Movement is a craft brewery and hospitality organisation offering training and 
employment opportunities to people who have had contact with the criminal justice system.

Aim to make chocolate 100% slave-free. Work directly with farmers and invests in farming cooperatives, 
and goes the extra mile by paying premiums on top of Fairtrade prices – with more than nine per cent of 
the product's price going back to the cocoa farmers. 

Independent beer brand and social enterprise, Brewgooder is on a mission is to help improve the lives of 
others, primarily through funding clean water projects in developing countries. All of the brand's profits are 
donated to charity. 

Convenience Retail
Brakes
Bidfood

https://luminarybakery.com/
https://missmacaroon.co.uk/
https://www.nemiteas.com/
https://www.redemptionroasters.com/
https://rubiesintherubble.com/
https://scrapples.co.uk/
https://www.tapsocialmovement.com/
https://www.toastale.com/
https://tonyschocolonely.com/uk/en
https://uk.keepcup.com/
https://www.brewgooder.com/


Jubel

Vegetarian Express

Danone Waters

Innocent Drinks

Rebel Kitchen

The One Brand

Sipsmith

Dash Water

Harrogate Spring
Waters

Love Struck
(F&B) Ltd

Tenzing
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Flavoured gins Committed to our sustainability strategy, formally setting in motion our sense of purpose 
beyond profit; our why. 

Dash Water is at the forefront of a new wave of healthy soft drinks. They infuse their super tasty waters 
with real, wonky fruit. That’s bent, crushed, misshapen fruit which others say no to.  Dash are on a mission 
to hydrate and inspire millions of Dash drinkers with 150 million cans by 2024, saving 2,600 tons of wonky 
fruit and veg.

Harrogate Water provide natural source water for all to enjoy from the beautiful spa town of Harrogate. The 
business is at the heart of the community; a centre of manufacturing excellence, quality employment and 
training, balancing performance with environmental sustainability and social engagement.

Smoothies, shakes, soups and cocktails in frozen mixes.

Natural energy drinks. A new kind of energy drink: plant-based, low calorie, totally natural, mindful of the 
planet and made for a community of like-minded adventurers who whole-heartedly support our mission to 
invest in environmental projects that support our planet so that it can go on and on and on.

Gluten free, vegan, low sugar beer. Jubel doesn’t just make great-tasting beer, but its 
sustainable practices are second to none a certified carbon negative brand.

The UK’s premier specialist vegetarian and vegan food distributors within the foodservice sector. 

Danone Waters brands focus on health, responsible packaging, climate neutrality, watershed preservation 
and access to safe drinking water.

We're on a mission to keep people healthy, help out the communities who need us most and make 
sure our planet becomes healthier too. That's why we pack our little drinks full of good stuff, give 
10% of profits to charity and have pledged to be carbon neutral by 2025.

It’s our duty to help improve the health of the planet and its people through sustainable and responsible 
food production.

One Water was launched back in 2005 with a simple vision: to sell bottled water in the UK to fund water 
projects across the world. A member of 1% for planet and a carbon neutral company.

Bidfood

CICS
(Catering Innovations

 & Concepts)

https://jubelbeer.com/
https://sipsmith.com/shop/
https://vegetarianexpress.co.uk/
https://dash-water.com/
https://www.danone.co.uk/brands/waters.html
https://www.harrogatespring.com/
https://www.innocentdrinks.co.uk/
https://love-struck.com/
https://rebel-kitchen.com/pages/purpose
https://tenzingnaturalenergy.com/collections/shop-all?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxLjqkNGC-wIVaoBQBh3VGQF4EAAYASAAEgIk1fD_BwE
https://onewater.org.uk/


Vita Coco

Teapigs

Divine

Nurture Brands

Macphie

Jude's

Alpro

Wessanen
(Clipper) (Ecotone)

Graze

Proper

Rodda's
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40 years of leading the food revolution, making plant-based a positive choice for the planet and its people.

Brands include Kallo, Clipper, Whole Earth, Mrs Crimbles. Inspired by nature, Wessanen UK wants to 
protect the living planet for current and future generations by promoting the right food and by conducting 
business in a sustainable way.

We believe the healthy choice shouldn't be a compromise on taste! We've found that using the best 
ingredients nature has to offer makes the best snacks, and we've got many delicious, wholesome creations 
for you to look forward to.

Popcorn / Chips / Lentil Chips. Vegan / no palm oil

Makers of Cornish clotted cream, butter, milk, shortbread & fudge

A variety of coconut water inspired drinks and products

Flavoured teas.  Received the “world’s first plastic-free trust mark.  Biodegradable bags are made from 
cornstarch, while the paper tags use vegetable inks and are, you’ll be glad to read, non-toxic”.

Ethical and Fair Trade chocolate production.  Co-owned by a British company and Kuapa Kokoo – a 
Ghanian cooperative made up of 85,000 farmers. The workers have a strong voice, and the brand has 
created a supply chain that shares value more equitably.

Our business is built on passion for real food and offering consumers genuinely sustainable plant 
based options that never compromise on health or taste

Macphie is an internationally renowned family ingredient manufacturer, making a wide range of products 
including bread mixes and savoury sauces and everything in between.  As a partner to some of the world’s 
leading food brands, we’re dedicated to turning ideas and creativity into practical solutions.

Ice cream brand which runs educational programmes with local schools, supporting community events and 
donating to charities that work with children and young people.  Also carbon negative.

Bidfood

Bidfood

https://www.vitacoco.co.uk/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIt-GO4cuC-wIVkoBQBh3tpgI0EAAYASAAEgLCmvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.alpro.com/uk/
https://www.teapigs.co.uk/
https://www.ecotone.bio/
https://www.divinechocolate.com/
https://www.graze.com/uk/p/KPKF9KK/?utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=ST%20|%20Graze%20|%20Search_Sub_Brand_Alpha%20(Exact)&utm_term=graze&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIkebju5Oi_wIVropoCR2syA9REAAYASAAEgIdLPD_BwE
https://nurturebrands.com/
https://proper.co.uk/
https://www.macphie.com/
https://www.roddas.co.uk/
https://shop.judes.com/


Mademoilselle
Desserts

Kabuto Foods Ltd

Wholebake

Vina Concha
Y Toro

English Tea Shop

Mr Organic

Cheeky Panda
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Free Snacks
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Teas & Herbal
Infusions

Various Organic
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Eco friendly
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Alcohol
Molson Coors

Dunsters Farm Ltd
(The Little Food Company)
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Going organic has meant we’ve built direct and long-lasting relationships with our farmers. It has also 
allowed us to have a positive impact on their lives by paying premium prices, offering long-term contracts 
and training, plus contributing towards organic certification and equipment costs.

Our farms and partners are organic, working with nature in a sustainable way, to protect biodiversity. 
Raising an organic culture. Our entire range is 100% plant based and palm oil free, so that it can be 
enjoyed by everyone. Planting the seeds for conscious living. Products include: Beans & pulses, pasta 
sauces, pesto, oils, pasta, rice, biscuits, antipasti, vinegars, breadsticks & flatbreads

We try to make everything we do as good as Cheeky, that’s why we're a proud B Corp, committed to 
making ‘sustainability feel good’. Products include: Straws, toilet paper, face wipes, baby wipes, tissues, 
nappies, kitchen roll

We aim to responsibly purchase and process raw materials, packaging and services, to 
constantly innovate, to build our company brand and to ensure compliance with employee 
health and safety standards. We now have consistent values across the group which shape 
our daily running and long-term goals: Delight, Respect, Passion, Commitment.

Everything we do is rooted in bringing a fresh take to the table. One noodle at a time. We only use natural 
ingredients and all our packaging is 100% recyclable; we are also veggie friendly!

Wholebake is a dedicated gluten free snack contract manufacturer, based in two BRC AA accredited 
production sites in North Wales, offering a unique range of services and an in depth understanding of the 
UK healthy snacking market. They also have their own brand of snacks.

A family of wineries.  Viña Concha y Toro has made progress in multiple areas, but the company’s 
focus in the last decade has been on efficient water use, reducing its carbon footprint to combat 
climate change, and biodiversity.

https://www.mademoiselledesserts.com/int/
https://www.etsteas.co.uk/
https://www.kabutonoodles.com/
https://mr-organic.com/organic-range/
https://www.wholebake.com/what-we-do/recipe-development/
https://uk.cheekypanda.com/
https://vinacyt.com/en/



